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Ry: SURVO T 6 is a statlstical sysLem covering a wide range of activiin computatlonal statistics. The system is interactive i n a real sense
i:i t'# .no special job describlng language or code is needed ,
In i t s presenf form
4r g*ll} 76 has been implemented on the desktop compuler Wang 2200VP which pro--:..4r{ s suj.lable means for rapid interchange of information between t,he sysLem
''.,;@ the user, In fhis paper some features of SURVO
76 related to inLerac tive
',;l#lysis are described .
.,,,;:;. IH0RDS: interacllve
analysis, statisl"ical operating syslems, graphical
ysis r randomizabion tests , f exb processing.
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PRINCIPLES 0F SURV0

76

lnteractive environment i.t is naturaf to expect that the
'r'
can
do more than a pure stalistical package. Many users
&Sllern
å'$k! t" have all .the services their computer can offer with'in the
l*ffii sy"te* frame. Thus when planning interactive programs for
computing Lhere should be a tendency to move fron
iå&listicaf
:.++::
'$,oOlaUeO packages and lndividual programs towards Istatistica]
iffiating systensrr shlch besides the normal statistical data proi.$..!aing activities aLso provide varj.ous supporting features for
.]"?."jiåi,.n
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;tä a management and texl processing.
-:$;tue sunvo J6 system has an early predecessor SURvo 66 which was
:'-$å first generaL purpose
sbatistical package in Finland and had
ffi oa the features now common in statistical systems (Alanko,
,,,#åton"n, Tienari 1968 ) . However, in order to achieve true inter-

$-$ttfuity, only a minor part of the properties of this first SURVO
ff.1""n accepted in SURV0 ?6.
dä?be new system has been iniended to neet especially the needs
;.ff;t"ti"t:.cians in both teaching and research work and 1ts airns
å!'i $lightly different fron those of conventional statistical
1n a certain
#*"*"" generally available f or data analysis.
*, tlse the scope of SURVO 76 1s wlder permitting exbended possi'i']!ålftfes for data and text edlting, simulation, matrlx compulftttong and graphlcal analysis.
COMPSTAT 1980 OPhysica-Verlag, Vienna for IASC (International Association for Statistical Computing), 198{i
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Qur &ain goal has been to provide suitable
iools for a statlstj.cian trho likes to have a quick test
of his research ideas hr,
uv
naking a compuiational experinent. Usually
such iIl eXperineni
tfeveals that the idea
was siLly, but hrhen we learn this
fact in a
few ninuLes or hours instead of r{asting
several days, our whole
r.esearch process will be speeded up
considerably.
. SURVo Z6 is a rather large systen consisting
at present of
about 60 statistical. prograns and subsystens
(SURVO Z6 moOuf.st
and the total volume j.s alnost 1 nillion
bytes of program text..
Formally su'vo 76 is a single program
nritten ln the exbended
BASIC language (BASIC_2) of Wang
22O0Vp
'using suRV0 76 is like discussinS with the computer; ure speak
about suRVo 76 conversations. The discusslon
is transmitt"d ;;;;
the system to the user by a CRT display
and from bhe user to the,
system by a keyboard having aJ.so rrsoft keys,r
(speciaf ,r".rr.,
keys) for various contror tasks. For a nore precise
and detaired,,
output a rine printer, a graphic cRT and pl0tter
a
Due to lnteractj.vlty
""" "".ti"oir;,,
a user knowing the rnain principles
of,
-statistical computing can learn to use SURVO
by just starting :
Z6
to use it without any detailed instruct,ions.
No progr"rring
perience is necessary in standard
appli.cation of .sunVJ ZO, uJt,"r-,,
in.
nore advanced use command of BASrc and
the main consrrucbion
principles of SURVO 76 are essential
.'
It is evidenL bhat many sLatisticians do
not like to think in,.
terms of computer programs. They prefer
carrying out their comnu..:.
tations and data manipur.ations in minor
steps in the order tr,ey
Like' These preferences have been taken into
account in the sufiv0,,
-r+
system
.

76

which can in many respects be operated
like

cul ator wi th very powerful keys
.

a desk cal-,rj

NTERACTIVITY

rn

76 typical statisticar graphs r-ike histocrans
ecari€r
plots of time series combjned with analyticalt
curveg
and surfaces can be produced interactively
with the graphic CFT
and plotter.
Also some special graphs rike Andrews. funcrion
p\ots and Chernof f , s f aces are a.vai labl-e.
suRV0

di.agrams and
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de suitable tools for a. slaiår*
t,est of his research iiieas
*i
Usually such an experå*qr:i
ut when we learn t,hls facl ir:
e
asLing several days, our i^lhct*
p conslderably,
tern consist,ing at. present ci
sub**ystems (SURV0 T6 modules]
ni 11i on by t, e s o f progrån f exl
nograrTl wribten
in Lbe exfende*
_

200vP.

tg with the compuler; we speak
discussion is transmiLled frov;
;play and from the user lo Lh*
Itsoft keysft (special functian
ror a more precise and det,aile,i
lT and a plotler are aveilable,
rowing the maj.n princiF:fe,q sf
use SURV0 T6 by just sLarti.n6
tructions.
No progra,mning ex"*
pplicaLion of SURV0 76, but ir
and the main consLructia*
ians do noL like La Lirink is
efer carrying out Lheir" col:iprrmj-nor st,eps in lhe order lheY
aken inLo account in the SURVU
s be operated like a desk c.ä1*

a scabter diagram the
ffiqtU" sane picbure. Likewise, af ter making
i.*ffii","y estimate varlous models and return to plot the fjtied

in Gnanadesikan (1977.t Lhe same procedure
in the display of the Mahalanobjs' distance distribution.
addition r the user can point al the reiection Lreshold for the
:i.$nåtliers wjth lhe c.ursor. Using Lhis inLeraclive technlque iLerwe have reached promising results '
i...i :,'.In
it is possible to revive techv
vrr,'v"
environmenL'
\'rr Y *I
u.r- Y \,
i"r'
clll
t/gI'ctL'
an
LIr
interacLive
.-;iilfil.,,
Lo computerj-ze before. The Probwhich have been difficult
'"',äåQues
#$*or of rotation
in factor analysis 1s a good example' When the
,"*otation is carried out wiLh a computer wit.hottt the possibiJ it'y
instant graphical displays the criLeria for suitable rolation
ffiave to be modified to a b]1nd analytic form. Many analytic ro,S*tion programs glve good resulLs in standard applications, but
ffiay """ rather insensible to the special needs of the user' In
S.iir "y"t", the factor rotations are performed graphicalty and
.i:$lepwise on Lhe CRT, but the user can also employ sorne analYtic
as advice for each step.
'-, ,triteria
pre*sented

i?;.]::i::'

:aPhs like

histograms,

scetler

>mbjned wiLh analytical

curves

ictively
wifh Lhe gråpiiic Ci';
rPhs like
Andrews' funcLiar
-ab1e.
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rn rnany desk cQmpuLers various arithmet,ic
operaLions cä* Ww
performed and resulLs displayed
operaflr:g the machi_ra.*,
iusl'by
I ike a normal calcul aLor, To a cerlain
, :.
extenL fhis also ,:Li.rl'J"le$
bo matrix computafions,
hle fee1, however, that these operations as juch
are not
ticated enough for the multj.farious computaNional
""Onr!,j;
needs of ;;Jli
'isLici-ans. rt is often desirabre to have an opportunity
," ;;;,I
tinue certaln computations manually after the standa.o
have been performed. For this purpose.sURVO
"outini*
?6 contain" u.Ouar"l,
subsystem ca]Ied MATRI
I'
':ri
r;":i
,uith MATRr the typieal natrix operations needed in
statist.råii
can be perforned using the conputer like a
caLculator,
--

,-l:i

:t"

-^*1"

,,
the "soft keys', are defined for various matrix operations ,Ori,i1..l
dij
mabrices required as an input can be keyed in
manually (u"uu1i!
by filr'ing a form with proper dimensions and 1abels
on the cB.T.-);
or transferred from different, SURV0 76 fil-es. Results
."n,fiii
saved 1n special matrix files lor later operations.
,..1*
An essenLial feature of MATF' i-s that it
does a 1ot of o"oiiii
keeping and labers each nesurL r"rith a nane corresponding
to ,iäij
ordinary matrix notation. Arso the columns and rows
in matridlt.i
can be labelred with names and these hames lrir-r
be moved i.n unrnirj
operations along certain rules.
.:.r,
The user can also define exlra operations
and make simple
matrix programs (MATRI chains) by just carrying out a
sequence olil
t': i
matrix operaLions and rhis sequence can be repeated aubomaticalifl
with other input matrices. These MATRr chains can
be saved o{
disk and used i-n connecti-on with ot,her MATRr operaLion-s
when:;.

needed.

.
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2.3. Random data simulatiol
,.t;
.:...t.
rn methodologicar considerafions and Leaching situations
iL is...
useful to analyze artificia]
random data lrhose origin is per:,r
fectly known. The planning of such experinents can
be suosrao::;
tial1y facilitated by enploying the nodule cHANcE which
i"
" "an-,.,.1
:1.:y:
dorn data generator
Several. subroutines are immediately available to generaNe
pseudo random variates fron various disrributions.
Thus it ts-ii

r
(-f

random data according to a given sLatistical
to construct
b,1. The simul.ated fil"es can subsequently be treated as ordiin SURVO 76,
r,.y daLa files
sample distribuLions
*,ing CHANCE the behaviour of different
r,also be demonsLraLed on the CFT. The user selecbs t,he disLrl-ion and j f s paramet,ers and CHANCE sLarLs to generaLe and plot
'e?vallons on the CRT one afler anolher as a consLantly growlng

$3i

arithmeLic operati-ons can be
just, by operaLlng the machine
rfain extenL lhis also applies
ra L ions

a s such are not sophis*
r computaLional needs of sbaf_
;o have an opportunity
lo cofi_
Ly aft.er the *sLandard roulines
)se SURV0 TG cont,ains a sBecial

)erat,ions needed in sLalisl.ics
)r like a calculator.
fn MATRI
'ariCIus malrix ope raLions. The
be keyed in manually ( usua11y
nsions and labels on lhe CnT)
0 76 files.
Results can be
aLer operations.
bhat iL does a lot of bookh a name correspondlng to lhe
c.olumns and rows in mat.rices
e names wi 11 be moved in MATRI
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hypotheses

interactivity
in si-mp1e slat,istical
fechnique used in lhe SURVO 76 modon lhe CRT during a TABTEST run is

i ng :
N=

12

2

:4 2 0 0
'*,2= 9,33 DF= 3 P=0.A2489
AsE 2: ONLY ROl{ T0TALS FIXED
gPtICATES CFITICAL LEVEL P
500
STOP

(CHT.+ 2

0.00800

2 IS srcNrFrcANT AT THE 1

l

'1"

-APPROXIMATIOI{

)

S.E. OF P
0,00398

LEVEL

wtffiABrLrry

q.6921,T,

THE SIMULATION; PRESS RETURN(EXEC)

user has starLed this job by enLering 2 sa.mples of 6 obserin the form of a 2x4 frequency Lable a.nd the goal of t,hi-s
llysi-s is to dec ide wheLher Lhese samples are f rom t he sarne
u,1aLion. For t,his purpose TABTEST has computed Lhe common NZ
level is P=0,A2489 acå:u* 9.33 and indicat,es that, it,s critical
tr.ding to t,he chi-squared approximat j.on, We know, however, t,haii;$ä-s€ of fei^r observaLions this approximafion may be rather poor
{, fhe exacb dislribuLion
of X2-sLatisbic should be used inh,e

tr'

j
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ä,d .

t+adays it, is typical
Lable*q for complicafed
to construct
ts by numerj cal methods and simulation.
Here, however, we are
{,ng simulation 1n a slightly
different rday.
FABTEST does not consuft
but Lries to
any ready made tables,
*d the true critical
Ievel just, for t,he case presented. AfLer
f,.

:-:.1:.r,

to gen eraLe
Thus Lt js

11o

','t0 1 3

ii.,'r:

tely
avail able
s distributions...'

am .

.fiEOUEI'JCY TABLE:

"t'sL carrying

rnd leaching situat,ions it, is
t data whose origin is Perexperiments can be subst,ånmodule CHANCE whlch is a r&{t'

Y

,4, TesLing of statistical
s an example on Lhe use of
lerence let us consider t,he
i.,TABTEST. A Lypical display

ions

and make si_mple
out a seqllence of
can be repeated auLomat.ically
,lATRI chains can be _saved on
I other l'lATRI oqperaLions when
ope raL
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the user has specifj.ed the nu11 hypothesls
(here CASE 2t ONLY noH
T0TALS FTXED) TABTEST lmmedlately
st.arts to estimate the cri.rfq31
level by generating randorn samples
according to tbe nurr hypo'hesis, forms tbe corresponding tables,
computes
the X2_va1;;"";;;
-";;;..s
the proportion of rhose Labres for
which *t
the value
9.33 in our case. Thj.s proportion p
wil.] then approxinate fhe
true critical 1evel. The underlined
nunbers in the display are
changing during the sirnulatlon
experi.ment and the user can
watch
the process as long he likes. Since p
is
approxinatel"y norna]
wjth mean equal to the true critical.
value, TABTEST display-s 31se
the probabiJit.y for this estimate
to go below the nearest stan_
dard l-evel ( 1% in this ca_oe .
)
Usually it is not necessary to
know the exacL p_value, but a
crude approximation is sufficient
for practical purposes. Here it,
takes only a feu seconds to obt.ain
the display above and iL f€-,
veals that rhe original chi-squared
approxination seems to ou
rather conservative.
rn suRV0 76 bhis rtjnslant slmurabionr
approach has been used
for various nonparametric Lests
and even Fisher-s randomizaLior
principle becomes applicabl'e
for qui.te reasonabr.e sample sizes.
For instance, the SURVO Z6 module
COMpARE lncludes the FisherPltman random'zarion test for
comparing two inoepenoerl;"";;;;;",
(For the definltion of this test
see, for instance, Cono ver 1l9f11
pp'357'364 ). The exhausbive
enurneration of critlcal combinations
needed for the tradit'iona1 app'oach
is forrnidable ar.ready for
sanple sizes l5 and 20, but Iinstant
simulation,r usually give$
satisfactory results without any deLay.
?.5. SURVO Z6 and text processi.ng
It is qui.te common that when wrlLing
a research report conlain_
ing numerical tables the output from
the computer cannot be used
as such, but the results have to
be rebyped manua11y. This nay
happen even 1f the computer
ouLput. is well de-s1gn"6, sincc Lhe
needs of the user may change
during the reporting ptas". In an
interactive environment' a good way
of avoiding those ediLorial
problems is to have text processi.ng
facilit.ies in connection r.rith
the statjstj.cal- operating system.
As an extensive new option in
-SURVO 76 we have developed afl
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is (here CASE 2z 0i{Ly ftOLj
t,o es t.imale t he c ri b i cal
rding Lo the null hypoLh_
omputes the X2-value and
ch X2 exceeds the value
ifl lhen approximaLe lLre
bers in th.e djsplay are
t and bhe user can l,ra Lch
is approximaLely norr,ral,
r€r TABTEST displays also
below lhe nearesb sLant,he exac. L P-va 1 ue , bu t a
lctical purposes. Fier-c it,
ii-qp1ay above and it t,e)roximation
seems lo be
approach ha,s been used
r Fisher's random:-zation
rea-qonable sample sires,
lE includes the Fishertwo independenL sarnples,
insLance, Conover 197 1,
of crit,ical
combinalions
formidable already for
mulaLionft usually gives

F.dltor module. It can be used not only for normal text processing
*u"po""", but also for inpul of dala i.n.unformatted form, for
'iransferring data into SURVO ?6 files and for ecliling SURVO T6
using powerf uI edit;.{jii f es and results together with normaL texl
These
operabi-ons
operaLions.
are, for example:
.:_,.,,,.;'iJr*
,i:,:, -Lo make up t,he Lext to a certain line length,
',,.,r. -lo Lransform and edit numeric tables,
::',,::,, (new columns and rows can be inserted also uslng numeric
transf ormations ) ,
illi,
i* -to numeric and alphanuneric sorting of data,
l',,.]...:i' -to print
out selected parbs of lhe text on the prlnter.
.l
:.
the
inf
orrnation is represented in an 'edi! f ield' which
lf
$r
for
example, of 100 columns and 250 rows. The field is
$$$onsists,
',9!::.t
.:-,ä,}Jways partially visible on the CRT. The edibing operations are
ffilso typed in this field and they can be treated as normal text.
on"""tion can be activated by moving the cursor to the corr€$;llgf
R:?.'
;l{l{ronding line and by pressing key CoNTINUE, Whenever negded the
,ffiontent" of lhe edit f leId ( tables, text and operations ) can be
,':.l;tsåv€d in an edit file.
to exLend editing opeYalj-ons Lor^rards
't:;i;,' y1' seems quit.e nalural
operat,ions and this will be a new form of in;J_normal sLaflsllcal
''lrtt,eractive sLat,isLic.al compuLlng which covers the fi-nal documenta:1

^
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